
 

 

Motions 

Fall Council 2016 Minutes approved as amended. 

Dr. Prestie  – Ms. Croll 

Per Diem to be increased January 1, 2017 and to be tied to increases in CDSS Suggested Fee Guide.  

Dr. Prestie - Dr. Vertefeuille 

Election of new councillors (4 for 2018?) 

Committee volunteers are to be offered free admission to annual conference. 

Dr. Prestie - Dr. Vertefeuille 

Surplus Strategy 

Motion to invest as planned if no feedback received by May 31, 2017. 

Dr. Kriel – Dr. Prestie 

Election executive, prior to the call for nominations. 

Dr. Kriel– Dr. Graham 

That Dr. Graham as chair, revise SOHP IPC standard and create a new ‘CDSS IPC Standard’.  

Dr. Prestie – Dr. Krainyk 

Investigate and hire a government relations consultant with a $30,000 max budget. 

Dr. Prestie – Dr. Graham 

To accept the CDA statement on opioids as laid out in Dr. Levin’s letter as of Feb 24, 2017 

Dr. Krainyk – Ms. Croll 

That the CDSS accept the communication drafted by Dr. Krainyk on the SDHA increase in scope of 

practice issue.  

Ms. Neudorf – Dr. Graham 

That the Report of the CEO be accepted.  

Dr. Krainyk – Dr. Graham 

That the Report of the ED be accepted. 

Dr. Prestie – Dr. Humber 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Affiliations and conflict of interest discussed.  

Dr. Prestie relayed his Presidents report. The Hygiene increase in scope of practice discussed.  

• Dr. Zimmer asks if we can send CDSS alert to members regarding this issue. We need to educate 

members on proposed changes or on our observations 

• Dr. White explains the regulatory hurdles and clarifications necessary from SDHA on what and 

how the increase in their scope and their goal on increasing access to care. 

• Dr. Humber provided comments on the inequity of care to people of the north and remote if 

hygienists are allowed to provide services independently, due to the complexity of care, 

remoteness, lack of referral options, etc. 

• Dr. White notes that we need those with experience in the North, such as Dr. Uswak, to help 

with this issue, complexities of social issues of indigenous communities is bigger than access to 

oral health services.  

• Dr. Prestie concluded that the rank of oral issues rates far below safe drinking water, heating 

their homes, etc. We need to look at this somewhat more objectively.  

Dr. Prestie comments on the volume of committee volunteers and leaning on a wider net of volunteers 

to prevent burnout on main committee chairs/volunteers. 

Dr. Prestie also seeks clarification on standing of members that are suspended and/or under a ‘consent 

to conditions agreement’. 

Dr. White relayed his report, review of SDS presentation. Opioid crisis. Spoke on Saskatchewan Human 

Rights letter regarding an ongoing PCC case. Scope of dental therapy discussed, ‘we want to make sure 

everyone follows the act’. The revised bylaws discussed with special attention given to language 

proficiency, ethics examination, etc Dr. Krainyk raises this issue of language proficiencies of patients, ie 

how can we get informed consent from patients that don’t speak/understand English. Suggested that 

ethics exam be removed from bylaws until we have a course set up. 

Specialists wanting to provide GP services discussed. Dr. Graham cautioned that we do not get too 

prescriptive with policies as our process is complaint driven, Dr. White mentioned that this is exactly 

what our legal counsel does tell us. Do not need detailed summary in bylaws about each specialists 

scope of duties. 

Not practicing revision in bylaws. For example, College of Dental Surgeons of BC requires applicant to 

submit an application to relicense with special conditions. 

Different, pitfalls with corporate dentistry discussed. Can we regulate it? 

Devin wonders if it’s even a bad thing? Kim agrees.  

Adding a line to bylaw revision about encouraging communication with connected members in the 

office in a case of a fellow member/owner under a consent to conditions agreement. Perhaps letting 

them know ‘enough’ 



 

 

Per Diem rate could be added to those that participate more than others, not necessarily when 

attending meetings.  

NBEB report as enclosed. Replacing Jack Gerrow, virtual OSCE nearing completion. 

Meeting formats discussed: Add zoom meetings,  

SIAST, DA, DH Programs discussed. Change in curriculum, teaching increasing scope of practice. 

Discussion of adding 3rd year to DH curriculum. Allied vs dental relations discussed, possibility of sending 

a new rep to the annual SIAST meeting. New SAIT program at U of S discussed, could train up to 30 new 

DA’s.  

SOHP relationship discussed. The dissolution of the conference discussed, upper executive relationship 

with SDHA discussed. 

Possible committee could be created to do a self-evaluation of council. Could be done at the first week 

of January meeting, circulate information from ASAE on board evaluations, self, peer, group evaluation. 

$500,000 legal defence fund to be established 

$100,000 Facility Reserve Fund to be established 

Communications committee needs to review it distribution tactics. Maybe we need to send an article 

about security and login information 

Workforce update, parted ways with previous PERP coordinator as we needed someone full time, hired 

Shelly Voykin.  

Newsletter apologies: can a preamble be used in the apologies to provide some details to what the 

apology is about. Perhaps 5 categories of PCC complaints (ie Poor Treatment Planning, Unethical Billing, 

etc) PCC can discuss these categories. Make sure newsletter articles are sensitive to other professions  

PCC Summaries back on website? PCC could provide itemized list on cases and report to AGM? 

Costs, logistics for meeting Saskatchewan vs. Ottawa, send to council, Timing of spring meeting, January 

meeting, etc. 

CE changes discussed. Rollover of CE credits discussed, should get clarification on how this rollover will 

work database wise. Should we cut back online CE courses for credit? Cut to 15 from 20? To be 

discussed by email with council. 

ARC committee update by Cheryl as presented in the resources.  

Recognition of service, seek nominations for various awards. 

Economics, ideas for how to make the government programs work a bit better. Econ survey going to 

include associates this year to provide some comparative information for them.  Crown codes submitted 

to who? One crowd code could be considered? 

Should provide numbers of foreign trained dentists to council? JO? 

PCC update, Kam Olfert retiring from committee. 100 cases per year, 70 that are from beginning to end.  



 

 

IPC, Dr. Graham suggest some revisions for CDSS IPC doc. Suggests that our language is too lenient, 

confusing in some areas. Hand-pieces should all be sterilized, but not all say that slow speed motors 

should be. ADEC say motors can be sterilized, but only 250 sterilization cycles. Could only last 1-2 

months. Could be a serious issue as it is suspected that most members aren’t sterilizing these devices. It 

should be either enforced or removed from the policy? Dr. Graham willing to review the document and 

provide revisions for a perhaps new “CDSS IPC” standard. Some more research must be done. CDSS to 

provide some contacts for Todd to contact to speak about some of the science behind rational for 

changes. Perhaps the infection control expert of the U of S, CoD. 

Cheryl comments that the US Center for Disease Control standard says, if something can be 

standardized, it must be. Dr. Kriel suggests that bio monitoring needs to be reported to an 

agency/monitoring out of office.  

Kim Neudorf – Asks if IPC document would contain antibiotic resistance prescribing protocols, it does 

not as we rely on CDA to provided direction and policy on this.  

Sedation guideline, Dr. Humber is currently working on this, waiting for Dennis Lanigan to review. Some 

provinces have shared their sedation standards, some have not. 

A general radiation guideline could be used like BC in order to govern CBCT use. Members are 

responsible for everything they ‘image’. Council to read through the CBCT standard and revisions and 

get back to Drew with suggestions.  

College of Dentistry Leadership awards need to have named attached.  

Dr. Zimmer recommends we offer onboarding/training annually for new council members 

 

Action Notes: 

January Session For all Councillors 

Ethics Exam to be set up before added to bylaws 

Standing of Members to be added to Admin Policy 

Report to deal with internationally trained dentists (language proficiencies)  

Council Format: 4 meetings, conference call meetings 

SIAST Hygiene Committee: Appoint Uswak or female appointee? Discussion of SAIT program 

Board should review Strategic Plan at spring council 2018 

January meeting to be more casual 

Pandemic Plan on Website to be reviewed  

Recommendation for 4 councillors to be elected 

Recommendation for co-chairs for each committee 



 

 

Exec Election would happen at PRE-AGM Meeting? Before nominations? 

Set up communications committee 

More defined role of past president 

Self, peer to peer, Evaluation of Board Jan 2018, Headed by past president 

Newsletter ads, choice between newsletter and online postings 

Louie needs awards names for GALA 

Ottawa meeting costs, perhaps more of an ‘in session, not council meeting’ 

CE Update: Changes to CE policy to be discussed and distributed to council. Written policy should be 

distributed. 

Drew looking for names from each province that set IPC standards, Bernie to email registrars 

New Business 

Time set aside for new business. Hold an in camera meeting at the beginning and end of each meeting? 

Check with Irene on the appropriateness 

Send terms for awards to Louie, student awards send to council for comments 

Share Hygiene communication with CDSS members 

 

 

 

 

 


